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Hear author Thomas

Farber read on, among 
other things, donkey shit, 
King Kong mosquito coils 
and small green terraces. 

Nov. 14, at the Ohia 
Bistro, 3 p.m. 

Photo by Karl Riker 

Kcc 
student Jim 
Griffith took first 
place in the 
intermediate 
division at the 
first event of the 
Hawaiian Island 
Skimboarding 
Association's first 
event of the year. 

Allied Health asks for separate Dean 
By Don Look 

The Allied Health Department has asked 
Provost John Morton to appoint a separate 
Dean or Assistant Dean of Vocational Educa
tion in order to improve vocational educa
tional programs and curricula. 

In an Oct 26 memo, the members of the 
Allied Health Department said that an over
whelming majOO.ty of the department believe 
appointing a separate Dean or Assistant Dean 
who is both knowledgeable and experienced 
in vocational education would be instrumental 
in resolving a number of problems and in 
facilitating better services to the faculty and 
students in vocational programs. 

The issues listed in the memo include: 
•Practical methods for faculty develop

ment The department called for someone 
sensitive to the difficulties presented by 

maintaining faculty development and con
tinuing education in specialized areas of the 
health field. 

•Flexible, realistic ulili711tion of class re
sources: The memo mentioned the extra time 
neededtosetupandcompletesome vocational 
classes; p:ogrammatters thatinustbeaddressed 
and resolved during class time; applicant ori
entationsandopen house sessions which need 
to be held at times which may conflict with 
other classes scheduled in those rooins. 

-;Recruiunent and retention of faculty 
•Policy and decision making: The depart

ment called for a strong voice in Instructional 
Services torepresenttheconcems and goals of 
the vocational programs and to be responsive 
to community needs. 

In the past, Assistant Deans have been 
experienced in vocational education, said 
Roland Clements, instructor and Program 

DirectorofR8diologic Technology. He said 
that having Deans who are not familiar with 
vocational education is deuimental to the 
administration. 

Ann KaOOguchi, Occupational Therapy 
Assisting instructm' and Program Director, 
said having a Dean of Vocational Education 
"would put us more in alignment with other 
community colleges on the administrative 
level." 

"It's an idea that has precedence in college 
campuses around the countty ," said Martha 
Annstrong, instructor of Medical Lab Tech
nicians. 

When asked what will be done to fiuther 
this proposal Sanae Mo~ Allied Health 
Department Chairman, said, "the issue will 
not be pursued any furthez." She added, "We 
don't necessarily need a Dean of Vocational 
education." 

Scholarship rewards outstanding leadership 
By Catherine Chang 

The Harry S. Truman Foundation is offer
ing up to $30,00> to undergraduate students 
from each state who are considering careers in 
public service and have outstanding leader
ship qualities. 

The Foundation is loolcing for nominees 
who propose both a good graduate education 
program and summer internships or employ
ment in government or other public service 
over the next few years. So far, two students 
from KCC have won the scholarship. 

Nomination materials must be submitted 
to the Truman Scholarship Review Commit
tee and postmarked by Dec. 1, 1990. 

Each nominee must be: 
• a sophomore, if nominated by a two-year 

institution, pursuing adegreedtuing the 1990-
91 year. He/she must expect to study two 

more years after 1990-91 and receive a bac
cala~ degree between Dec. 1992 and 
Aug.1993. 

• committed to a career in public service. 
• in the upper third of hislher class. 
• a U.S. citizen or a U.S. national. 
Each oominee must submit fonns which 

affirm candidacy and meet the requirements 
of the Truman Scholarship Program. 

1. Complete the nomination and support
ing information. 

2. Use the Public Policy Analysis fonn to 
prepare an analysis of a public policy issue in 
800 wools or~. 

~. Secure recommendations from three 
individuals including someone who can dis
cuss thestudent'spotential fora public service 
career; faculty merilber in the student's field 
of study; and another person wbo can attest to 
leadership abilities and potential. 

4. Obtain Secondary School Transcript 
A panel appointed by the Foundation 

evaluates all valid nominations and selects 
finalists to be interviewed in early January. 

The additional criteria for evaluation are 
writing and analytic skills, a:ademic perfor
mance, and quality and extent of public and 
community service and government involve
ment 

Sophomores finalists will be interviewed 
in Washingtm, D.C. 

TheTrumanFoondationwillpaythemmd
trip transportation expense, genmilly to a 
maximmn of Slffi. Air travel arrangements 
and ticketing must be secured through the 
Foundation's agent 

Scholarship winners will be announced by 
April10,1991. 

F<X' m<R infmnation, contact Ibrahim 
Dik at 734-9323. 
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How do you feel about Christmas commercialization? 

Keoni Los Banos 
Undecided 

It can go both ways. Advertising these 
Christmas products reminds people that 
the season is upon them; whereas, they 
might not notice it at all. But some 
people feel that commercialization 
cheapens what Christmas is all about 

Amy Stechschulte 
Liberal Arts 

It takes away from the meaning of 
Christmas. But I love receiving lots of 
presents. 

Cbri;Neves 
Liberal-Arts 

I think department stores are jmnping 
the g\Dl. At the earliest. Christmas 
decorations should be displayed the day 
after Thanksgiving because that is the 
first day of Chrisbnas shopping season. 
Any earlier than that is senseless. 

Julie Loo 
Business 

I think stores definitely go overboard. I 
see Christmas decorations before Hal
loween. But it's inevitable in out soci
ety because we're so based on an eco
nomic system. Unfortunately, some
times people lose the meaning of what 
Christmas is all about 

Kapio would like your opinion. Call us at 734-9120 or drop a note in our mailbox at Portable B-1. Please leave us your name and major. 

An open letter to KCC students and faculty 
Good teachers are very rare animals for 

they are very shy. You won't notice them 
right away; they are very quiet and unas
suming. I have had the privilege to know 
two. The first happened when I was a child 
and the second is now teaching me how 
muchllove the English languageandhow to 
ask more of myself than I previously have. 

This story began when I decided I had to 
go back to school. I needed something more 
than children and housework to fill the still 
hours in my life. Thoughts of returning to 
school frightened me, but I sent in my ap
plication anyway. I received a letter of 
acceptance and my heart soared. 

School began and I entered the classroom 
and found a seat; then the professor walked 
into the classroom carrying papers and a cup. 
She was about my age ·and she wore my 
grandmother's eyes, light , bright and alive 
with secrets. Her features were classic and 
her hair impossibly straight. Shelooked ner
vous and happy, happy to be where she was, 

/ / / / 

~~ 
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doing what she was doing. I felt incredibly 
good about having her for a teacher. 

She passed out the course syllabus and 
began to read, " There would be no letter 
grades on anypaperturnedin; we would have 
to go to her office to correct work and to find 
out about our class standing." I read with her 
and there printed at the bottom of the page 
was a list asking for 20 papers and a research 
paper. 

"God,'' I thought, "the nerve of that 
woman'' and suddenly her nose grew longer 
and her hair began to look stringy. I have 
never been afraid of hard work but this was 
ridiculous. I do have other classes, and I do 
have children and a home to care for. I felt 
frightened and challenged at the same time. 

At ~east she had given a weekend in which 
to complete our first paper .I handed it in 
Monday and received it back Wednesday. 
There was only one check on the paper and 
she wrote, "You write very well." Wow! The 
last compliment I received came attached 

with a plea for a visit to McDonalds. I I went 
in the same day to get my paper checked and 
found myself talking much more about my
self than l usually do because she listens so 
well. It was funny how much smaller her 
nose was after our talk. 

A month later I received my eighth 
paper back, and by that time I was spending 
much more time writing and editing papers 
than I was spending on all of my other 
classes combined. The paper told about the 
joy, panic and pain I feel daily with the 
children. The professor's comments were 
lovely, and that gave me the courage to let 
someone outside of the class read the paper. 
A friend read it, then began to cry. At first, 
I thought I had somehow insulted her or hurt 
her feelings. but that wasn't the reason she 
was in tears. The words I had written had 
touched her heart. What a wonderful power 
to have waiting at my fingertips and perched 
at the edge of my mind. 

Two months have passed since I began 

her class. Each time I visit her office I feel 
better about myself and the work I do for her 
class. Each lecture she gives teaches a skill 
I will need for my future. Each exercise in 
research gives back a pan of the past I 
thought buried and helps me to remember 
the beauty of the English language. I truly 
believe Mrs. Kirkpatrick is a wonderful 
teacher simply because she loves-teaching 
and what she teaches. 

Mrs. Judith Kirkpatrick is currently 
teaching English and will ~offerjrig c~~ses 
in the spring. It ;\yould.~ wonderful!(-~ 
taught English cla8ses higher~ ~O(flevel. 

Barbara Chappell 

4303 Diamond Head Rd. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96816 
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Students hear about Australian aboriginal culture 
By Robert Franco, Carl Hefner 
and Helene Iverson 

Noel Blomeley of the University of Tech
nology (UT) in Sydney, Australia visited 
KCC on Nov. 1. Blomeley, who proudly 
traces his ancestry to the Torres Strait Islands 
off the coast of Australia, was on his way 
back to Australia from Canada, where he 
was involved in a six-month training pro
gram focusing on the educational needs of 
native Americans. The central theme of the 
program was using educational initiatives to 
empower native peoples to direct their own 
community development 

Blomeley lectured in two KCC Cultural 
Anthropology classes, and impressed stu
dents with his commitment and clarity of 
purpose. He discussed the "token" efforts of 
the Australian government to address the 

educational needs of Australia's native 
peoples, the Aborigines. 

He felt that the goal of Australia's educa
tional policy was to "assimilate" the Ab
original population into m~nstream society. 
He forcefully argued that educational policy 
should be a tool for perpetuating Aboriginal 
culture, a culture that has existed for 40,000 
years. Further, educational policy should 
build on the strengths of Aboriginal culture 
and foster cultural pride and empowerment 
of Australia's native peoples. 

Blomeley presented slides accompanied 
by indigenous music, portraying traditional 
features of Aboriginal and Torres Strait cul
ture. Images and sound blended into a vi
carious trip into humankind's longest con
tinuous culture. A lively discussion follow
ing Blomeley • s presentation focused on eth
nic pride, empowerment, and cultural inte-

The Reef Heron dance depicts two herons dancing in a tree. They wear two skirts called 
lilzi and Laua Laua. The frill colar shirt is chara.cteristic dress for To"es women. 

John Gabey providing accompaniment with the black bean pod rattle called the"Go". "His 
head dress, made of heron feathers, is called the "Dhurri." The neck shells are found on 
Jh!! ~ache.$ of_tbe To"es Straits. 

gration in Hawaiian and other indigenous 
populations worldwide. 

The Blomeley lectures will kick off a 
Torres Strait Photographic exhibit in the 
SocialScienceLab,Bldg. 933-206, Nov.19 
through Dec.l9. 

The photographs were taken by anthro
pology lecturer and professional photogra
pher Carl Hefner during a visit of the Torres 
Strait Islander Group to perform for Inter Arts 
Hawaii. 

This photo exhibit is a first for the Social 
Science Lab, which has a connnuing display 
of artifacts from Hawaiian, Pacific, Asian, 
and American Pre-Colombian cultures, as 
well as human evolutionary fossil replicas. 
Students are urged to stop by to see Hefner's 
ethnographi'?ally rich photographic exhibit, 
and learn more about anthropology and so
cial science at KCC. 

Photo by Carl Hefner 

Noel Blomeley, standing beside the flag of 
his country, lectures to KCC students. 

Hawaii's role in Pacific Rim 
focus of November 26 talk 

By Lee Takata 
On behalf of the Pacific Rim Foundation, 

Representative Clarice Hashimoto will be 
speaking to KCC students on Nov. 26 from 
noon - 1 p.m. in Kokio 206. The topic will 
be Hawaii's involvement, as well as tour
ism, foreign investment, and education in 
the Pacific Rim regions. 

The Pacific Rim Foundation is a non
profit organization that was formed to pro
mote international understanding by devel
opil).g and enhancing direct contact between 
the people of Hawaii, the Mainland United 
States,andthePacificRimcountriesinareas 

Maile Aloha ~ingers 

such as business, culture, government and 
technology. 

The Foundation also seeks to spread 
Hawaii's Spirit of Aloha internationally. 
Through the Spirit of Aloha, diverse mem
bers of the region can communicate and 
understand each other. 

Representative Hashimoto is a member 
of the Foundation's Board of Directors. As 
an active member of the community, 
Hashimoto was named an Outstanding 
Young Person in 1983 by the Honolulu 
Jaycees and in 1984 was named Outstanding 
Young Woman of America. 

Bringing on the Christmas season 
By Lynn Freeman 

Christmas is around the corner and the 
Maile Aloha singers are perfecting their 
caroling for the occasion. On Nov. 24 the 
Maile Alohas will begin their Christmas 
season by performing at the "Lei of Lights 
Festival" at the Hyatt Regency Hotel. 

The KCC Office of Community Services 
and the American Choral Directors Associa
tion are sponsoring the "Second Annual 
Carols at the Center Stage" at Ala Moana 
Shopping Center on Dec. 8. The Maile 
Alohas, along with many other school and 
church choirs, will participate in this event. 
The "CarolsattheCenter Stage" isa12-hour 
event with different choirs beginning every 
hour on the hour. 

This year, to raise money, Maile Aloha 
will be hosting six company Chrisunas par
ties in Ohia which will include dinner, en
tertainment by Maile Aloha, and Christmas 
caroling around the neighborhood. 

Students interested in joining Maile 
Aloha should contact Bob Engle in Maile 
103. A singing audition is required and 
applic~ts should have a good attitude, have 
the desire to sing, dance or both, have a 
friendly personality, sing reasonably well 
and be self motivated. 

Next semester the Maile Aloha Singers 
will be participating in the Intercollegiate 
Choral Festival at Hawaii Loa College and 
they will be hosting the · Lokahi Festival 
here at KCC. The end of the year will be 
topped off with their annual trip. 

Jackie ,Shelia, Karen, Usa, Tayna, Socelyn, Donny, Ola, Eti, Tom, Walter, missing: Lou 
_Aime, Lane.1o_ey,_and NikDs_o mak.e-Mf' tb.e_MaileAJoha Sing.ecs.. 
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Dave Thome 

Artists do their thing 
at "Strip Show 2!" 

By Catherine Chang 
Opus the Penguin, Garfield, Snoopy, 

Superman, Blondie, and ... Stinky the Cat? 
Or how about Spike, the Fine Hawaiian 
Pine? The last two local comic strip charac
ters may not be as well known, but like the 
other characters which began in strips, they 
may someday be recognized by old and 
young readers alike. 

Stinky and Spike are just a few local 
cartoon creations displayed in "Strip Show 
2! 8n exhibition of cartoon art" at the 
Honolulu Hale Courtyard which began on 
Nov. 7 and will continue to Nov. 28. 

Cartoon art of many medias-from the 
politcal satire of Honolulu Advertiser's 
Corky Trinidad to the t-shirt designs of 
Kevin Sano--has flourished locally, creat
ing a growing league of local cartoonists. 
Their only opportunities for artistic appre
ciation and exposure lie in comic strip ex
hibits, which have been held intermittently· 
since the '70's, said organizer Deb Aoki. 

Aoki, who used to draw "Slice o' Life" 
for the U.H. newspaper Ka Leo, said that 
"Strip Show 2!" is the second annual ex
hibit, following the success of last year's 
show which was organized by cartoonist 
Dave Thome. 

Aoki first began drawing cartoons in her 
letters home from college on the Mainland, 
and will resume her "Slice o' Life" strip this 
spring in anew local publication, Honolulu 
Weekly. 

"It's like, what am I gonna write abOut 
now-pantyhose?" Aoki said. Her strip 
focused on college students, but she has 
since graduated. . 

However, while Aoki does not see 
cartooning as a long-term career, JeffPagay 
and writing partner Kevin Sullivan view 
their "Hawaya Papayas" strip in H30 surf
ing magazine as the beginning of their pro-

fessional collaboration. 
Spike, a surfer pineapple, is one of the 

team's newer creations and is featured in 
American Red Cross's safety tip coloring 
book, which was drawn entirely by Pagay 
and Sullivan. They volunteered their work 
for this job, and also volunteered to draw a 
jump rope competition flyer for the Ameri
can Heart Association. 

"If our work takes off, I can see it as a 
career," Sullivan said. 

Steve Leialoha is the show's only main
land artist who draws for Marvel Comics. 
His featured works include cover art for 
issues of Spider Woman, She-Hulk, New 
Mutants and Dr. Strange. He grew upon the 
mainland, although he is part-Hawaiian. At 
the urgings of his relatives in Waianae, he 
began to seriously consider a career in 
cartooning. 

Other cartoonists featured are Trina 
Robbins, creator of ''The Visit," a short vi
gnette on a get-together of Hawaiian god
desses; Flower Schneck, and her existential 
cartoon "Stinky the Cat;" Jon Murakami, 
cartoonist for KaLeo with his strip ''Univer
sity of Diversity;" and Todd Kurosawa, who 
currently works for Disney Studios. 

Local stripper makes good 
By Lee Takata 
Armed with a Fine Arts degree from the 

University of Hawaii, local cartoonist Gary 
Kato had hopes of becoming a professional 
cartoonist "I always liked to read comic 
book," said Kato. "Cartooning is a form of 
storytelling and people enjoy a good story. 
Art attracts people to cartoons." 

Kato got his start by submitting his art
work to the different publishers. Mter a 

· Gary Kato 

while, other cartoonists started recognizing 
his work and contacted him. "Ms. Tree, a 
private detective comic, was done that way. 
They saw my artwork and contacted me." 

In addition to working on Ms. Tree, Kato 
also does the lettering and inking for Boston 
Bombers. He is also working on an adapta
tion of Piers Anthony's llse of View, a two 
issue series. 

Most ofKato' s work is done in collabora
tion with other cartoonists and writers. He 
has worked on a wide range of stories from 
humorous to serious. 

"Basically, stories are done on a premise," 
said Kato. "It builds from there. Sometimes 
itstarts with a question like 'what if ... ' Good 
characters help develop a stojy," he contin
ued. 

Gary Kato will be one of the many car
toon artists featured in "Strip Show2! an art 
exhibition." 

DebAoki 

Hum.m rights ... Human rights 
is not the problem .lt·s , 
human wrongs. '-

By Reuben Young 
The time he's got a new personality and 

acostumetomatchit. The third and newest 
is Timothy Drake who has been 

working with Batman for the last year or so, 
fighting the never-ending war on crime. 

Drake will be a different kind of Robin 
is a computer whiz and detective with 

analytical mind, not a fighter. He be
the Robin III when Bruce Wayne 

I\L>•..u ... u ... , becomes his foster father after 
's parents are killed by a voodoo CUH 

Batman had been tracking in Haiti. 
Drake must constantly prove to himself 
he is worthy of wearing the Robin suit 
Dick Grayson was the frrst Robin who 
Batman's sidekick for years. Grayson 

too:;arrae Wayne's foster son when his par
'the Flying Graysons, the victims of a 

tgailtglrutd murder, fell to their deaths during 
trapeze act, He grew up and later became 

crime fighter known as Nightwing. 
Jason Todd, the second Robin, 'Was a 

orphan who met Batman while he 
attempting to steal the tires off of the 

As Robin, Todd had a hot-headed per-
tsorlalilty with a chip on his shoulder. He 
wasn't liked by many readers of DC com
ics. Readers voted on his death and Robin 11 
was blown up by the Prince of Crime, the 

Now in Batman #457 comes Robin III 
with a totally new costume in fashion with 
the 90's. No longer will Robin be seen 
fpai'3dilllgaroundbare-legged; he now wears 

tight pants. 
He'll also wears black boots with mo

tion sensors, a red vest made of 151ayers of 
Kevlar armor, and a bullet-resistant, fue 

cape, which is reversible from 

yellow to black for those missions that re
quire stealth. 

Robin also comes equipped with a belt 
that contains oodles of technical gadgets 
that will save him in any dangerous situa
tion. 

All of this is for the 13-year old charac
ter. Keep an eye out for the new Robin mini 
series due Nov. 16. 
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Corky: No apologies for the sting of laughter 
By Lee Talcata 
It was the day before the opening recep

tion of "Strip Show 2!" an exhibition of 
cartoon art. Cartoonists and coordinators 
were at work setting up displays at the Ho
nolulu Hale Comtyard. 

Among them, orieman stood out Friendly 
and full of life, he smiled and laughed as he 
ran around helping set up the exhibit Casu
ally dressed, he was none other than Corley 
Trinidad. 

Corley Trinidad is the political cartoonist 
for the Honolulu Star Bulletin. He has been 
with the newspaper since corning to Hawaii 
in1969. 

Corley got his professional start with the 
Phillipines Herald in 1960 after graduating 
from the University of Anteneo de Manila 
with a degree in journalism. He had planned 
to go into advertising but a close friend 
convinced Corky to stay with cartooning. 

By 1965, Corky's political cartoons were 
receiving international attention and were 
published in newspapers such as the New 
York Times, the Paris Herald Tribune, and 
the Buenos Aires Herald. 

Corky's, his love for art developed from 
his childhood. He drew cartoons for his 
elementary and high school newspapers. 

At the age of 15, Corley was given a 
chance to publish his cartoon "Junior Miss" 
in the Manila Chronicle. The cartoon was 
about a teenager facing the problems of 
growing up. It was extremely successful and 
ran for 6 years. The money that Corky was 
paid enabled him to pay for high school and 
college. 

Photo by Lee Takata 

Corky Trinidad 

Although "Junior Miss" was a success, 
Corley longed to be a political cartooonist 
"As a child," he said, "I always liked politi-
cal cartoons." . 

P.K. Macker, the former publisher of the 
Phillipines Herald, offered Corky a job with 
the newspaper. Corky accepted the job on 
the condition that he could do Political car
toons. "I aimed for the moon and landed on 
the doorstep." 

Colky gets his ideas "primarily from the 
wealth of funny things in politics." He feels 
that a political cartoon is "a residual rhetori
cal argument of a thought It enables you to 
take a stand based on ideas or feelings." 

Unlike some political cartoonists, Corky 

has the freedom to make "editorial judge
ments" on his cartoons. He was given free
dom "partially out of luck and seniority." 

"Freedom is one of the things that I like," 
said Corky~ "It's worth more than money." 

Although Corky has the freedom to draw 
~hat he chooses, he must follow standard 
guidelines that are followed by other jour-
nalists. . 

"Number one, the cartoon should not be 

based on personal feelings. Two, my car
toons, I hope, are bound on nonnal good 
taste. And three, all journalists are bound to 
the libel laws of the U.S." 

"I never attack a person, I attack issues," 
said Corky. "I go as far as good taste and as 
far as libel goes." Corley also added thast a 
political cartoon should analyze as well as 
entertain. 

As a political cartoonist, Corky receives 

his share of negative remarks for his car
toons. "If you're a cartoonist who wants 
everyone to like you or agree with you, you 
won't be happy. Negative reactions are ftne. 
They inject debate and awaken arguments." 

"I just don't deal with the negative com
ments," Corky says. "I'm very diploniatic 
when people call me and curse me on the 
phone. Iwon'tcbangemycartoons. Iwoo't 
apologize." 

There aren't any you can see. The truth is, there is absolutely no way to 
tell from outward appearance who is infected with HIV, the virus that causes 
AIDS. So don't fool yourself. 

In Hawaii, AIDS is already the third leading cause of death between the ages 
of 25 - 44. KNOW HOW TO DETERMINE YOUR RISK! 

Call the local STD/AIDS Hotline at 922-1313 for free and anonymous 
information. 



Competitive skimming gaining respectability 
By Karl Riker 

The second annual Hawaiian Island Skim 
Association (HIS A) circuit which began Nov. 
3, continues to spread the popularity and 
competitiveness of skimboarding in Hawaii. 

The IDSA circuit is a series of six small 
contests, spanning a period of 9 months. 
Skimmers from all over Oahu and Maui com
pete for points in each contest At the final 
contest in June, points are tallied and overnll 
winners announced. 

Each contest has three divisions: the be
ginners, skimmers with 1-2 years of experi
ence; the intermediates, 3-4 years of skim
ming ; and the advanced division, mostly pro 
skim boarders. 

The circuit, the first of its kind in Hawaii, 
was badly needed. Skimboarding on a com
petitive level has remained fairly small com
pared to the mainland. California and parts of 
the east coast, such as Delaware, have contests 
on a regular basis. Contests like the annual 
Victoria Skim Open heldevecyyearatLaguna 
Beach, California, attract hundreds of skim-
mers every year. 

Growth of the IDSA series and events like 
the Sandy Beach Pro-Am have brought in
creased interest and respectability to the sport 

Conceived in 1989 by skimmer, promoter 
and entrepreneur Scott Cress, IDSA was 
created to give the sport a more competitive 
air in the islands. Previously, Hawaii had only 

a single contest to call its own, The Sandy 
Beach Pro-Am, sponsored by Sandy Beach 
Surf Design every summer. If one wanted to 
compete on a regular basis, it would involve 
flying to California or the east coast. 

When the HISA series began a year ago, 
the judging booth was nothing more than a 
few planks of wood leaning against each 
other, and the sponsors ~ere almost non
existent Today, with major sponsors like 
Local Motion, the circuit is growing. 

Jim Griffith and Steve Young, two KCC 
students, have been involved with the IDSA 
circuit since its conception, competing in 
almost every contest, missing only the ones in 
Maui. They believe that it is about time there 

was a contest series for skimming in Hawaii. 
"Today's skimming is a high power, high 

energy sport," said Young." Like surfing and 
bodyboarding, skimming deserves the respect 
of the sporting community. The HISA series 
along with the Pro Am will hopefully bring 
about that respect" 

In the Nov. 3 contest, two KCC students 
placed in the top three. Jeff Nichole placed 
third in the beginner's division, and Jim Griffith 
took first in the intermediate. 

Fivecontestsareleftinthe 1990-91 H.I.S.A. 
series. These are the sites of the next contests: 
Sandy Beach, Yokohama Bay, Waimea and 
Makena on Maui. Next stop on the circuit will 
be Waimea on Dec. 14 and 15. 

The LAC's gal Friday 
By Brock Pemberton 
Anyone who utilizes the Learning Assis

tance Center knows Lilian Hourigan. Lilian, 
who volunteers the majority of her time 
spent in the LAC, is a gal-Friday who has the 
"behind the counter activities" wired. Ask 
her for Mr. Who's book on "Proverbial Pro-

Plioto by Brock Pemberton 

nouns" and she will find it. 
Lilian was born and raised in New York 

City. Before moving to Hawaii she and her 
husband traveled extensively throughout the 
world. She has many an interesting story to 
tell, and her outlook on life is very positive 
and encouraging. 

Lilian has been volunteering her experti 
se at KCC for five years, ever since she 
enrolled in a math class at the Pensacola 
campus. She soon found herself helping out 
in the math lab. When the opportunity arose, 
she moved on to the LAC at the Diamond 
Head. Campus. "Lilian is a mother to us all," 
says one of the math tutors. ~'She is very 
approachable and patient." 

Another staff member adds, "Lilian is 
well organized and always offers to help 
when ever needed. She helps keep the LAC 
running smoothly and efficiently. It is a 
pleasure and a learning experience to work 
here with her." 

Photo by Karl Riker 
Mauisk.imboarderBennettDeBeerat thefirsteventoftheHJ.SA.series,SandyBeachHawaii. 
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Ohia Building Room 116 
Presents: 

"HOLIDAY SEASON SALES" 

[NOVEMBER 13 - DECEMBER 21, 1990] 

20% OFF 

COMPLIMENTARY 
GIFTWRAP 

• All Childrens Books 
• All Cook Books HOURS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8:00a.m. - 3:30p.m. 
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f!efying gravity. Choreographer Martita Goshen will perform at Maile Studio on Nov. 17. 

Martita Goshen dances 
in a "LOst World" 

Nova Arts Foundation will present Martita 
Goshen's EARTHWORKS on Nov. 17 in 
~e Studio on the Diamond Head Cam
pus. 
· New York choreographer Martita Goshen 

will perform solo dances from "Elephant 
Hearts" (1989) and "A Lost World'' (1992). 

Pamela Sommers of the Washington Post 
recently wrote: " ... while other choreogra
phers are dancing in aerobic grids and pat
terns, Martita Goshen has shown courage, 
skill and artistry in her passionate yet subtle 
tapestries, stories and original dances .... 
They are moving visions which ttanscend 
politics .... " 

Martita Goshen, known for her unique 

repertory of dances revering nature, will 
perform solo excerpts from two full evening 
works. In addition, during a two week work
shop, she will choreograph an original en
semble piece to complete the program, using 
dancers from the Hawaiian dance commu
nity including performers Cheryl Flaherty 
and Earnest Morgan. 

Inspiration for the Honolulu performance 
of "Lost World" comes from the inherent 
wisdom of our ancient ancestors, where man 
and woman walked in harmony and balance 
over the earth. 

Tickets are $6 and will be available at the 
door. For information and reservations call 
.941-2504. 

The Koa Gallery is presenting a one person exhibition by Sophia Hindley titled"Voluntary 
or Otherwise." This exhibit will be ondisplayfromNov.13-Dec.l2. The public is invited 
to the o enin rece tion with the artist on Thurs , Nov. 15, rom 5-7 .mat the Koa 

rr'entli Ylnnua£ !Jlawaii lnternationa£ 

:fi{m :Festva{ 
The tenth annual Hawai'ilntemationalFJ.lm 

Festival will be held from Nov. 25- Dec. 1 in 
places throughout Oahu. The best films from 
Asia, the Pacific, and the United States will be 
shown. 

Some highlights include a retrospective of 
films by the famous I apan director I uzo Itami. 
The program will feature seven films, one 
which Itami acts. 

Another film to be shown is "Adanishi 
Kakita," directed by Itami's father, Mansaku 
Itami. It is being shown because Itami be
lieves that to understand his work, one must 
first see a film by_ his father. 

Local artist Lane Nishikawa will premiere 
his film adaptation of his one-man show, 
"I'monaMissionfromBuddha." Nishikawa 
plays many roles, including himself, and 
explores cultural an cross-cultural identity, 
racism,assimilation, and the future of ASian
Americans. 

Tickets for the shows playing at Varsity 
Theater will be released on Saturday,Nov.l7 
from 8:30- noon. 

The Festival provides an opportunity to 
view the many different and beautiful films 
from other parts of the world and experience 
the cultures from each. 

DH Chapel to show high definition TV 
The Diamond Head Chapel will be the 

location for the East-West fllm festival High 
Definition Television Showcase. 

PROGRAM I 
Wednesday, Nov. 28, 7:30 and Saturday, 

Dec. 1, 7:30 
ID Praise or Shadows- Japan,l990 
Thedrama is about a Tokyo family in the 

early Showa era (early 1930's), and the con- . 
flict between the traditional Japanese aes
thetic values and the modernism of the west. 

Mahoroba- Japan, 1988 
The "Legend of the River Ikuta," the 

foundation for many Noh dramas, novels 
and plays, is retold in Mahoroba. A maiden, 
unable to choose between two suitors, pro
poses io marry the man who can shoot the 
swan swimming on the River Ikuta. How
ever, when she sees the two men shoot the 
swan simultaneously, she is so torn that she 
throws herself into the river. 

My Small Table- Japan, 1988 
This program examines the aesthetic and 

culinary pleasures of eating, from the selec
tion of the proper implements and the choice 
of tableware, to atmosphere, table manners 
and the hospitality acCorded to guests. 

PROGRAM. II 
Monday, Nov. 26, 7:30p.m. and Friday, 

Nov. 29, 7:30 p.m. 
The Ginger Tree- Japan, 1989 
A Scottish woman travels to China just 

before the outbreak of the Russo-Japanese 
war to marry a British Military attache. Her 
life with her husband is unhappy, however, 
and she becomes involved· with a married 
Japanese military officer. When she becomes 
pregnant, she moves to Japan and lives as a 
mistress. Her child is kidnapped by her lover. 

PROGRAM Ill 
Tuesday, Nov. 27 and Friday, Nov. 29 
Iufiuite Escher -Japan/U.S.,l990 
A fantastic story inspired by the math

ematical world of the great Dutch artist M.C. 
Escher. Film combines live action photogra
phy with computet graphic technology. 

Perrormauces Places- U.S., 1989 
In Performance Pieces F. Murray 

Abraham portrays an outrageous perfor
mance artist who takes Vincent Van Gogh's 
act of slicing off his ear a few steps further. 

The Visit- U.S.,l989 
The Visit is a humorous view of society 

seen through the eyes of an alien visitor. 
Ia His Own Words: Edward Hopper

U.S., 1989 
Documentary on the works of noted 

painter Edward Hopper emphasizing the 
personal side of the artist, using his own 
words for the narration. 

Mandala - Japan, 1990 
The mandala is a form of Buddhist art 

developed in ancient India. A beautiful 
painting on which many Buddhist gods are 
arranged in a particular order, the mandala 
was originally used as a tool for meditation. 

Rainbow Music- Japan, 1990 
Rainbow Music is an visual and musical 

essay which combines the work of well 
known Japanese artist Suma Tsuchiya with 
an original soundtrack. 

The Orchestra- U.S., 1990 
Six classical music videos, the result of 

years of experimentation by Academy Award
winning video artist Zbig Rybczynski. 

The Little Death- U.S., 1989 
The Little Death is a visual poem incor

porating displacement animation and be
havioral animation techniques. 

amao 
Gallery. Ofherwork,Hindley says, " .. 1 amcuriousaboutpowerlpowerlessness, carnality/ 
spirituality, idea/form, darknessllig ht, energy, atavism and the rare moments in which/ feel 
whole. The exhibition will include intin s in ac lie, oil and mixed media. 
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Tuesday, Nov. 13 
Ma,ic of Waikiki, 6 p.m. Natatorium, 
A Stroll to Kaimuki, meet at Kaimuki Rec. 
Center, 9 a.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 17 ~ 
"JClWiley to the Sound Forest" Academy Theatre ~ 
8 p.m • .Manba Goshen Auditiaoa Maile 8 p.m. ::;j ' ~·z 
"Dm Blandin&'• Honolulu" a unique walkina :~ 
tour, 9-11:30p.m. 734-9211 ;,~ 
Walk to Claim Peace, 8-DOOD. 531-1214 ~ 
2 K Turkey Swim, Ala MOlD& Beach Patk, 9 a.m. . ,. 
Call 536-3556 for info. 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 
Writer's Club, 12:30 p.m., Obia cafeteria. 

Office of Community Services 
For information call734-9211. 

CLASSES 
Bringing -love back into yoor 
relationship 
Rekindle the old flame that used to bum 

bright that now is a lump of coal. The secret 
is to reopen those old feelings and reconnect 

· them. An easy and relaxed process. Nov. 13 
at 6 p.m. at Ohelo 124. Cost, $39. 

The Art of Chinese Brush Painting 
with Eugene Y oong 

The class will explore the major forms 
of oriental painting and the importance of 
the four basic images found throughout 
Chinese brush painting. Nov. 15 at 7 p.m., 
Diamond Head Chapel. Free • . 

Using Your Emotions To Be Every
thing You Want in Life 

Most of us say we will "be" what we 
want when we do or have something in the 
future. Join this class and learn how to go 
with the flow and "be" everything you desire, 
today. Nov. 29, 6 p.m., Ohelo 124. Cost, 
$39. 

Cookina demonstration, "One Pot Fish 
and Seafood Dishes," Nov. 19, Ohia 118, 
6:30-9 p.m. Cost, $20. 

Telephone Skills. 
Learn essential telephone and communi

cation skills toprovidecustomersatisfaction 
and'projecta positive company image. Nov. 
17, 9 a.m.-noon, Ohelo 124. Cost, $30. 

Memory Eahancement 
Learn proven techniques such as the peg 

system mel mnemonics. Based on the Super 
Learning method. Nov.14and21, 7-9p.m. 
Cost, $35. 

THE ltll ANNUAL NUUANU 
YMCA 2K TURKEY SWIM 
At Ala Moana Beach Part on Nov. 17 at 

9 am. itegisuation fee is $16. Deadline is 
8:30 a.m. 1be day of tbe race. Regisaration 
feeiDcludes tbe Turkey Swim Beach Towel 
For info COOIICt Kim Snowden, Aqualic 
Dilector, at 536-3556. ' 

Sunday, Nov. 18 
Martita Golhen Auditi0111, Maile 8 p.m. 
"Jnc:onaruiaica." Graduate Art Exhibit. 
UHManoaArtGallery. Gallery houn 10..m.-
4 p.m. Mon.-Fri. noon-4 p.m. Sunday. Admis
sion free. Openina Reception 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday, Nov. 22 ~~ 

r~ 
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SUIBOKUGA: INK ART 
DEMONSTRATION 

Orchids, birds, tigers, that almost come 
alive .. .landscapes, the moon, and waterfalls 
of many hues. See 100 famous Japanese 
artists in action at Suibokuga: Ink Art Dem
onstration. These artist take turns drawing 
on one drawing with a marked swiftness. 
Some of their worlc will be for sale. Nov. 25 
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. in the Ohia Cafe. 
Demonstration is free. Art work will be sold 
for about $20~uring the event For info call 
Izumi Matsumoto at 734-9458. 

oa~u~u 
SPANISH DANCERS 
Dances of Spain, Mexico, South America 

including the flamenco, salsa and merenge 
will be performed in Ohia Cafeteria Nov. 26 
at noon. The event is sponsored by the 
Spanish classes taught by Patricia de Julio. 

SCHOLARSHIP AVAILABLE 
TheAidAssociationforLutheransisoffer

ing a scholarship program for members who 
plan to enroll at a vocationaJitechnical or two
year college for the 1991-92 academic yeN. 

Maximum awards are $500 for full-time en
rollment and $250 for half-time. An applica
tion request card, available at the KCC Finan
cial Aid Office, must be mailed by Nov. 30. 

Monday, Nov. 19 
Special Effects Oub Meetin1, Noon,lliahi 10 
One Pot Fish and seafood Dishes, Obia 118, 
6 p.m. "Fee $20 

QUEST FOR SURVIVAL: 
OUR WORLD TOMORROW 

The fourth and final lecture in the Quest 
for Survival Seriesfeatures Dr. Jack Lewin, 
Director of the State Department of Health, 
Superintendent Sakae Loo of the Windward 
District DOE, and Janie Dueser, coordinator 
of the Recycling Association of Hawaii. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
in the Waipa Lounge at wee. 

WITHOUT YOU I'M NOTHING 
STARRING-SANDRA BERNHARD 
Honolulu Academy Theater presents this 

offbeat, witty, and outrageous film starring 
comedienne Sandra Bernhard November 
16, 19, and 20 at 7:30p.m. Tickets are $3. 

JOURNEY TO THE SOUND 
FORESTBYSTEVENROSENTHAL 
This multi-media musical composition is 

performed by an avant garde trio with story 
tellerJeffreyGere,Nov.17at8p.m. Tickets 
are $10 general, $9 members, and $8 for 
students, and are available at the Academy 
Theatre. For info call 538-3693 ex.# 247: 

THE LITfLE SINGERS OF PARIS 
France's mostacclaimedChildren 's Choir 

will perfoon Nov. 27, at 7:30p.m. at St 
Andrew's Cathedral, Queen Emma Sqwire. 
Tickets are $15 gen(nt audience; $10, stu-

-dents. Tickets are available beginning Nov. 
5 at UH Campus Center, Harry's Music 
Store, House of Music, Ala Moana and 
KahaJa. 

!House of J' !/{u{a .!Jlcatfemy · 
Instructors Leimomi I Maltfanado 

Cfasses for girfs, 6oys, teens & tufu!ts 
Instruction in !l({l.hi.KP and Jituwana 

Lotatttf at 1/arkty Sdiool btlow tFu sfopu of tJJiamotu{ 1JfauJ 
!for Information, coll395- 4568 

Friday I Nov. 16 m~~ 
'Witbcut You I'm Nolbing" Academy Theatre '!jjj~j 
7:30 p.m. ~i~~ 
Dances of Universal Peace, UH-Manoa, Dance i~Ji 
Studio 3,8-10 p.m. Call 537-3669. ~f:~~ 
Multi-media Music Performance, Academy M 
of Ana. 8 p.m. W 
Stcrytelling, Windwud Commwrily College, t:iilii 

8 p.m. ca11235-7433 j~jljjj 

~ 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 ,f~ 
Fall I..ec:au~ Series continues at the Ac:ademy of 'iiiii~ 
Arts, "Impressionist An" 10 Lm. at the Academy @~ 
Theatre. Call 538-3693 ext.l 247 for more =~~Ji 

HAWAII PEACEEVENTS 
Dance of Universal Peace 
An evening of Jmticipatory songs and 

dances celebrating the unity of all beings and 
- the sacredness of all life on earth. Cost is $5. 

The event will be held Nov. 16 from 8 to 10 
p.m. at UHManoaAthletic Department dance 
studio No. 3. For info call 537-3669. 

Walk to Claim the Peace Dividend 
A fund raiser for SANE Nuclear Freeze 

Hawaii. Features live music, speakers, rally, 
picnic, and prizes. Nov. 17, from 8 a.m. to 
12 p.m. For info call531-1214. 

TELLEBRATION '90 
Everyone is invited to attend this fun

fllled evening of storytelling for grown-ups, 
featuring Hawaii's best storytellers. 
Tellebration '90 will take place simulta
neously in many states across the nation. 
Friday Nov. 16 at 8:30p.m. Tickets are $5 
and the event will take place in Eckerdt 102 
on the Windward Community College Cam
pus. FQr info call 235-7433. 

THANKSGNING 1990 
at 

THE BISTRO 

Join us for a feast commemorating the 
Pilgrims' celebration of the good 

harvest of 1621 and to begin a 
Thanksgiving tradition of your own. 

Smoked Breast of Turkey 
Plantation Style Cornbread Dressing 

Buttermilk Whipped Potatoes 
Christmasbeny Yams 

Homemade Cranberry Relishes 
Cornucopia of Garden Vegetables 

Fresh Harvest Pumpkin Pie 
or 

Pumpkin Cheesecake 

NOVE~ER 20 &: 21, 1990 

The Bistro Meu will also be available 
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